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Local Department.

?Rev. W. W. Crihy, of Lewisburg,
has accepted a call to Altoona.

?The weather for a few days last
week reminded a fellow somewhat of

summer. Old Sol meant business.

?The Juniata Valley Printers Asso-

ciation will have their next annual
picnic in Bellefonte.

?Master A. A. D. Deiuinger, of

New Berlin, ia here spending vacation
with friends and companion*.

?Dr. Stam's have moved and are
now nicely fixed in their fine-looking,
bright new house.

Jonathan Kreamer, one of our
landlords is getting his hotel building
painted which improves it remarkably.

?Uncle Johnny is building a sub-

stantial stohe pavement along the en-

tire front of Keen's Row, Bravo, old
boy.

?Pastor Tomliusou and lady are off

to Gettysburg this week, to attend the
Semi-Centennial Celebration of Peunsyl

vania College,

?The Womans' Missionary Society,
of Aaronsburg, will meet in the base-

ment of the Lutheran church, Situr-
day afternoou.

?Prof Kurzenknabe suddenly dropped

in on us on Monday, gave us a pleas-
ant chat and left in a big hurry. Said

be would call again, soon.

?A man named Whiffle was shot and
duigerously wounded at East Lewisbi rg
last week, while trying to escape from

the constable who had a warrant to ar-

rest him.

?The administrators of Adam Zor-

by, deceased, willoffer some valuable
property at public sale on Saturday Aug

sth. See notice in an other column
aud sale bills. ts.

?The v 'Dutch Bill" was stored
away into the lock-up one day last

week by constable Bartholomew. He

was intoxicated and altogether too

boisterous aud when in that condition
it is the best place for him.

?Take a look at Whitcomb's chang-
ed advertisement. He is the Mammoth
Clothier of Lock Haven, and if you

can't get suited there, it is no use try-

ing anywhere else. He keeps every-

thing in the clothing line and sells at
bottom prices.

?Col. Cobura and lady have *retun -

ed from their western tour. The colo-
nel speaks of the great grand we3t and

its wide-awake enterprising people with
delight, and yet, strange to say?he
has concluded to stay a while longer in
rugged old Pennsylvania.

LARGE WHEAT STALK?A wheat

stalk can be seen in the JOURNAL
office that measures exactly six feet in
length. It is of the celebrated Wash-
ington Glass variety and was grown
on J. H. Iteif snyder's Sheep Hill. Who
can beat it ?

-Mrs. D. A. Mqsser sent two mon-
ster strawberries to our sanctum,

measuring inches in circumference
and weighing two ounces. The flayor

was fully equal to the but the
name we don't remember?but wbat's
in a name ? 'Bliged.

?J. A. Limbert, the mail contractor
on the route bet wen Coburuand Wood-
ward, is prepared to carry express

packages and other goods to all points

along the route at reasonable charges.

All business entrusted to him will be
punctually attended to.

?Mr. B. F. Ilunter, of Benner
township, gave us a call last week. Mr.

Hunter is one of our most progressive

and intelligent farmers in the couuty,

a pleasant and sociable gentleman, and
good democrat. He is a candidate for

member of the legislature, and thinks
his prospects are very promising.

?Down in Snyder county they pro-

pose to carry on the picnic business

on an extravagant scale this season.
Lemonade is to be made extra rich by

using one entire lemon to about four

barrels of water. The Middleburg

Post says so, but then that's a Repub-
lican paper, and what these say

is not always scrupulously true.

We understand that a project is on

foot to build a Dew entrance gate to

tne Millheim Cemeterv. Seems to us
that if the whole town and surround-
ing neighborhood would "stick togeth-

er" enough funds could be raised to

make the project a reality. The gate

now there is neither ornamental nor

useful. Otherwise the cemetery does not

seem to need any attention.

?Mr. D. A. Musser, Hon. W. K,
Alexander and Esqire Reifsnyder were
to Ilarrisburg yesterday to attend the
Democratic convention. _

?The Ladies' Mite Society of the

S.t. John's Lutheran Church will meet

at Mr. John 11. B. Ilartman's next

Monday evening. A general attend-
ance is requested as business of impor-

tance is to.be transacted. *?

Miss Mary Stroll in takes this op-

portunity to inform the citizens of

Millheim and vicinity that sho will a-

gain open a school on Tuesday, July

25th, next, and kindly solicits the con-
tinued patronage of the public. t

?By reference to another column it

willbe seen that our elongated frieud,

Prof. C. L. Gramley, will again open a

s elect school at Petersburg, on the
24h proximo. Cetph is just tho chap

to do it. Big enough to teach any

school in these parts, or anywhere else
for that matter.

?President Jacob Cuff Alter is one
of the uscfulcst men aionnd about town

Besides being a good faithful president,
he handles the hatchet and saw, the

shovel and the hoe about as dexterous-

ly as any man in this neck o'woods.
The sidewalk he buiit for Johnny Keen

is fully fit for a kiug to walk over.

?Tlte other day Charley Albright

showed us one of the neatest and best-
fiuished buggies we have seen in a long

while. It is of the Bujk Board style

and nearly all Charley's own work. The
painting is especially fine and the
striping and other ornameutiug very

exact, beautiful and chaste. Charley

understands how to do it.

?o;t a trip to BrushvalDy the other

week we had occasion to do some shop-

ping iu ftebersburg, and were surprised

to find Frank Sc Son's store so well

stocked with a fine selection of Dry

Goods, Boots fc Shoes, Groceries, Ac.
Those gentlemen know how to please

their customers by their good taste and

obliging dispositions.

?As far as wo know, the fourth of
July willbe a very dull day in this

town. Most of our young men exi>ect
to be at work in the hay fields by that

time, and the older folks have forgot-

ten how to celebrate the Fourth. So if

we want to see something like a cele-
bration we will have to go to other
places, say Lock Ilaven.

?Neighbor D. A. Musser has thor-
oughly repaired?that is to say entirely

rebuilt the inside of the old Musser

mill. New improved machinery and

water wheels supplant the old, aud

our friend Philip Meyer is now prepar-
ed to make as good flour as any man

that walks the face of the earth. That's
a mackeral fact.

?Farmers are looking around for
workmen for haying and harvest. Both
crops we are glad to say, ivillbe heavy.
It is getting to be pretty well under-

stood that we are getting too clumsy

for that kind of work, and so our
friends by common consent have agreed

not to hurt our feelings by asking us
to help, which is very considerate and
kind.

?Miss Strohm's school picuic on
Saturday was a success. The children
enjoyed themselves to their heart's
content and returned home in gleeful
spirits just before the rain. And it
was ever so nice and considerate in
Mis 3 Strotm to send us sach a fine and
varied co'lection of cakes. If we just
knew) who informed her ofour weakness

for kakes, we'd treat him, her, or them
to a glass of lemonade sure. Many
thanks.

?Some business men thiuk it does
not pay to advertise, while others think

it does. Among the latter is the ex-
teusive and popular Bee Hive Dry
Goods house of Lock Haven. The

JOURNAL has advertised the Bee Hive
regularly for the last six years, and the
enterprising proprietors feel satisfied
that it pays them well for every dollar
thus expeuded. Tliero is no store in
Lock Have i that is so well known to
the people of the valleys as the Bee
liive?none that does so large and reg-
ular a trad 3 to this part of Centre
county. 2t

?BOYS, we feel ourself moved to
give vou a few words of kind advice.
If you attend a picnic or other gather-

ing again, please lemember' that it is
not absolutely neccessary that you
shoud swear so profusely and loudly.

There may be others about who are
not used to such profanity, and to

them it is simply shocking. If you

must swear do it for your own satisfac-
tion when you are alone. Go out into
the fields all by yourself and there
swear until you are fully satisfied?but
remember that even there One hears

you who will make a record of your
blasphemies. Had you not vulgar and

better make up your minds to quit the
wieked habit altogether V Try it.

A SNAKE CHASES A BOY.?Last
Thursday Mr. Christ Woodling was
cultivating corn in Mr. Jordan's field,
south of A aronsburg. He had a young
boy with him to set up the bent and

broken stalks. The boy was some rods

in the rear of Mr. Woodling, when
suddenly he screamed "A snake, a

snake," running towards Woodling as
hard as possible, closely pursued by a
large blacksnake, of the racer kind.
Woodling luckilyfound a club close at

hand, with which he dispatched the

snake in best style. It measured over
six feet in length. The boy was fear-
fully frightened, but had received no

other harm.

LEWIN, ?of the Philadelphia Branch
Clothing Store, is one of the most ac-
commodating merchants one can meet,

lie will cheerfully show his goods, even
if you do not buy. But you will almost
surely return aud buy at the Branch,
after having priced goods elsewhere.
Clothing, hats and caps and gents' fur-

nishing goods of every grade and price
cheaper than the cheapest.

?Doctor 'Squire Orndorf and Mr.

Jonathan ITess, two of Pine Grove's
most solid men, cheered our sanctum
with their social conversation one day

last week.

?Lock Itaven is going to have a
grand 4th of July celebration, which no

doubt many of our people in the valleys

will attend. No fears need be had by
any that they can not be accommodat-
ed as ample provisions have been made
by a competent committee.

Miss Laura Keller, tho celebrated
elocutionist, willread the Declaration
of Independence. Rev. P. A. Ileihnan
has been selected as the orator of tho
day. All the bells on public buildings

will be rung and all the whistles of the

factories blown, at 4o'clock in the
morning?for thirteen minutes ?one

minute for each of the original states.
The following named companies have

accepted invitations to l>o present and

take part in the public parade: Milton
Steam Fire Engine Co., with 50 men;

Paxton Steam Fire Engine Co., of
Harrisburg, 75 men; Sunbury Steam
Fire Engine Co., 50 men; Washington
Steam Fire Engine Co., of Sunbury, 43
men; and band of 18 members; Good
Intent Ilook and Ladder Co., of Sun-
bury, 50 men; Logan llose Co., of
Bellefonte, 50 men. Besides these tho

Watsontown lire department will be
represented by a committee and sever-
al other bands will be present.

?The cupola of the mammoth new

Spring Mills House affords as line and
varied a landscape view as any devotee
of nature could possible desire. The

thriving village below with its stately
mansions and cozy cottage homes; old
historic Penn's Creek,quietly and gent-
ly meandering through the charming,

hill bound plain; beautiful Penn Hall
farther on, hugging its own dear hills
so affectionately; the hills themselves,
with their waving grain fields, and the
grand old mountain in the back ground

little Egg Hill in ttie immediate rear,
tho Path Valley range to the south,
the majestic Nittany to the north?all
combine to render it a panorama of

most surpassing beauty and lovliness.
It is indeed one of the finest, softest,
best-blended and most enchantir;g
views we ever had the pleasure to be-
hold. It is a sight that will amply re-
pay the expense and fatigue of a long
journey.

Mine host Na9h, the enterprising

manager of the popular new resort is
busily engaged in improying and beau-
tifying the ground, adding uew attrac-

tions every day.

REBERSBURG SELECT SCHOOL.?The
next session of this school willopen on
Tuesday, July 25th, ISB2 and continue
ten weeks.' Every effort will be made
to render satisfaction to both students
and parents.

The principal object of the school is
to prepare tescheis professionally by a

course of study relating to the science
of teaching, but the common branches
will receivedue attention as a thorough
knowledge of these is the first essential
of a teacher's qualifications. Persons
engaged in the profession or expecting
to enter it, will find special advantages
in this school.

No PATEK NEXT WEEK.?Next
week is the time for the printer's shoit

summer vacation, and no JOURNAL
will bo issued from this ofllce, accord-
ing to the general, time honored cus-
tiiii. We also kindly ask to be excus-
ed from doing any job woik. Just how

we will spend the time wo can not yet
say, not haying made out a programme.

But if our subscribers don't Keep us
too busy lllling up receipts, we will
find something else to do to keep us
out of mischief.

On Monday morning the engine to
Conductor Htoughton'a train struck
Mr. John Wolf while ho was standing
on the track at the corner of First
street, this place. Mr. Wolfe Is hard
of hearing, which accounts for his not
noticing the coming of the train. Ho

is a resident of Wilkes Barre, but was
stopiug with Jacob Slifor, a relative, in
this place. He was rolled over several
times by the engine and thrown to one
side. When picked tip he said he was
not injured but soon discovered his
mistake. Ilis collar bone is broken,
and he has a number of bruises. It
was a narrow escape from instant
death.? Lcwisbury Journal,

SPRING MILLS ITEMS.

100 cream at four different places on Satur-
day evening, whew! Opposition is the life of

trade.
I>aye McCool Is about the happiest man in

town. Sam Patch congratulates you, Davy.

Hie Park is beginning to make a line ap-

l>earnnce already. Sain'l I.eitzell, the con-
tractor, is doing the work well. When com-
pleted it will make a grand affair.

Henry Kruniriue's and J. D. Horner's houses
are Hearing completion.

Candidates are just beginning to make their
appearance. Gentlemen, you are slow. The
'later bugs have the start of you by much
[Yea, but they must gulp down lots of Paris
Green for their forwardness.?Ed.]

Our Veteran Club will picnic at Paddy
Mountain Tunnel on the ?'?Hh'* taking the
morning train and returning in the evening.
The boys expect to have a good time. The eve-
ning will be made lively here by Ore-works,
music, &c,

I. J. Grenoble shipped aoO bushels of -wheat
last week. Straws show which way the wind
blows.

SAM PATCH.

James Sballer, aged 15, of Berkley
Station, Berks county, was seized with
cramp while bathing in Maiden Creek,
and was drosvned.

.Hllltielni Market.

Corrected every Wednesday by Ueph&rt
& Muster.
Wheat 1-10

Corn ""

Kye !*>

Oats White 50
Buck >vheut
Flour ?... 6.00
Bran A Shorts,pel ton 2'o0
Salt,per Br! 1.75
Plaster, ground 9-hO
Cement, per Bushel 45 to 50
Barley
Tymothyseed 2.00
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Mutter ~

Hams
Hides 13
Veal
Pork
Beet
Eggs 20
Potatoes 1 0
i-anl 13
Tallow
Soap 0
Dried Apples 6
Dried Peaches
Dried Cherries

COAL MARKET AT COBURN.

I-IB? Coal *5.00
Stove 5.20
Chestnut 4.80
Pea 3.50
Poa by the car load 3.20

Fifty cents per ton additional when delivered
in Millheim.

Lewista!! and Tyrone Railroad Time
Table.

LEAVE WESTWARD.
13 5 7 0

A. M. A. M. p. v. p. M. P. M

Montamlon 70S 9.10 2.05 6.00 7.55
I,ew|sbiifg 7.25 10(15 2.20
Fair C,round 730 10.13 2.25
lliclil 7.40 10.27 2.35
Vlcksburg .7.45 10.30 2.40
MtfHinburg B.ooar 11.00 ar 2.55

lc. 3 u5
Mlllmont a22 3.28
Laurelton 8.33 3.40
Wiker Run ...8.57 4.00
Cherry Run 9.15 4,25
Fowler 9.35 4.47
Coburn 9.48 5.00
Spnug Mlllsar 10.15 ar. 5.30

LEAVE EASTWARD.
2 I 6 H 10

A. M. P. M.
Spring Mills..? 5.50 1.50
Coburn 018 2.20
Fon ler 0.28 2.33
Cherry Run 6.48 2.65
Wiker Hun 7.05 3.15
Ijuirel ton 7.30 3.40
Millmont 7.40 3.52

iMiftliHturg 8.00 U.45' 4.15
P. M.

Vicksbttrg 8.15 12.10 4.32
Bielil 820 12.17 4.58
Fair (Hound A. m. k.30 12.33 4.48 P.M.
Lewisburg 6.3.) 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.30
Montandon ar. 6.40ar.9.00ar 1.05ar.5.20ar 7.40

Nos. 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with Erie
Mail West: Sand 4 with Sea Shore Express
East; 5 and 0 with Day Express and Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Line West; 9
and 10 with WHlianisport Accommodation
East.

Official Announcement.

Change of Time onjhila. & Erie R. R.
JUNE 5, 1882.

Sea Shore Es.prc.ss leaves Montandon at 9.07
A. M., stoppinir at intermediate stations, ar-
riving at Harrisburg 11.40 A. M., Philadelphia
3.20 I'. M., Now York 6 25 P. M., making close
conr.ection at Philadelphia lor alt sea shore
points.

DayExpress leaves Montandon at 1.80 P.M.,
stopping at principal stations, arriving at llar-
risburg 3.55 P. M., Philadelphia 7.35 I*.M., New
York 10.35 P. M., Baltimore 7.-30 P. M., Wasli-
ingfon 8.47 P. M. Parlor Car through to Phil-
adelphia.

WilUamsport Accommodation leaves Mon-
tandon at 7.4S P. Mstopping at intermediate
stations, arriving at Harrisburg 10.25, Philadel-
phia 2.55 A. M , New York fi.lo A. M. Sleeping
car accommodations can lie secured 011 this
train at Harrisburg for Philadelphia and New
York. Philadelphia passengers ean remain in
sleeper undisturbed until 7 A. M.

Erie Mall and Fast Line East will be consoli-
dated into one train, leaving Montandon at 1.39
A. M., stopping at principal stations, arriving
at Harrisburg 4.05 A. M., Philadelphia 7 20 A.
M? New Yoi'k 10.25 A. M.. Baltimore 7.40 A. M.
Washington 9.02 A. M. Through sleeping cais
will be run 011 this train to Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington.

WESTWARD.
Erie Mail leaves Montandon at 6.52 A. M.,

for Erie and intermediate points, Canandaiguu,
and intermediate poiuts.

Niagara Express leaves Montandon at 2.C0
P. M., forKane and intermediate, points, Cau-
andaigua and intermediate points.

Fast Line leaves Montandon at 5.50 P. M.,
for Lock Haven and intermediate points, Wat-
kins and intermediate points.

THIS PAPER si":J
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (W Spruce
Street),whereadver- kl*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lijinlf
Using contracts may Mhlflw y§lHJ|f
be made lor it ia Icfepf 1 UdlbVi

Classes will also be formed in Latin,
Etymology, Natural Philosophy, lthe-
toric, Algebra, Vocal Music, Letter
"WritiDg, Geometry, &c. Books to be
used may be had at ltebersburg. Most
of the text books willbe the same as
those adopted throughout the county.

Tuition from $2.50 to G.50, one half
in advance and remainder during term.

Boardiug at reasonable rates.
Students from a distauce should

make arrangements for boarding places
through the teacher. For further in-
formation apply to

C. L. GRAMLEY, Teacher.

CATCHING ATARTAR.

How Sound and White Teoth are
Preserved.

How pretty lip* are obtained?Why
Alkaline should be lined by every

person who admires a hand-
some set ofPearly White

Teeth.

Because Alkaline entirely overcomes
the action of the Stomach upon the
Teeth and thereby aids nature to keep
the teeth 111 their Natural Purity and
Beauty.

Alkaline is the only liquid Dentifrice
free from all yritly substances and
peifectly harmless when swallowed.

Alkaline neutralizes every element
of impurity that effects the health of
the mouth or the soundness of the
teeth. By its constant use the acidity
of the stomach is overcome and the
teeth made to retain their Natural
Efficiency and Beauty to the extreme du-
ration of life. Druggists sell it.

?We call the attention of our read-

ers to the large, new advertisement of
the Bee Hive Dry Goods Store at Lock
Haven, J. F. Everett & Co., proprie-

tors. This is one ot the largest, best-
kDOwn and most successful business
houses in this part of the state. The
Bee Hive does an immense business,
extending throughout Clinton county
and into large portions of Centre,
Cameron and Elk. The elements which
insure such large results are?strict
business integrity; a thorough knowl-
edge of the trade; the widest possible
range in grade and price of goods and
the fullest assortment at all seasons;
the lowest, uniform prices to all; com-
petent and obliging salesmen and judi-

cious and liberal advertising. This is
a combination of poiuts that can not
be surpassed anywhere. 2t

J. w. STAM

is now iHu mancutly located at

MILLHEIM,
and will give prompt atte i.llcu to all medic

calls at his office In

C. F. DtininyeFs houm on Main Street.

Try DI. STAM'H SPECIFIC PILE MEIUCINE? it
gives instant relief.

r. fiiriißT D. A. MI ssnt

GEPHART & MU£SER
DEALERS IN

Hover
Flour. &

Feed,
Coal,
Plaster-

& Salt

MILLHEIM PA.,

Highest market price paid for all kinds of

C3-R._A.insr,
Delivered either at the HttlClt MILLor at the

old MUHSEU MILL, in MILLHEIM.

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
AIway., on hand and .old at prices that defy

competition.
A share of the public patronage respectfnllv
solicited. 3>-Iy

P OTTERY
Milllieim, Centre Co., Feiuia.

ULRICH & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

would most respectfully inform the public that
they are now prepared to manufacture every-
thing in tlieir line of lirst class quality. Thev
have found a supcriorlklml of clay; and will
constantly keep on hand a full line of

CROCKERY, BREAD & PIE
DISHES, PLAIN &FANCY FLOW-
ER POTS, STOVE COLLARS, See.
yslloping to merit the oonndencc of the public
qj furnishingthe best grade of ware they would

epedfully solicit a share of its patronage, ly

| SLATE! |
The Celebrated Wu-djington Vein of

ROOFING SLATES

for Roofs. Ac ~
from the famous ST,ATE OCAIt-

-ICIES UK SLATINTON, LEI I Hi HCO., PENNA.

Can Now Be Bought

AT THE MOST REASONABLE RATES
of the undersigned who is a practical Slate

Roofer of many years experience Those in
want of Slate aim Roofing clone can secure it

At The Lowest Rates.

oid.buihlings re-roofed at'the lowest rates,
without the assistance ofother mechanics. For
prices and terms call *n or write to the under-
signed at 11. K. WHITMAN S RESIDENCE,

Broadway Street, near r. A E. Depot,

MILTON, PA.

\u25a0 DUAN NEFF, Agent.
S&MMERRESQRT

GPRING MILLS HOUSE,

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.,
TERMINI'S OK TUE

LEWISBURG & 1 VRONK R. R.
AND SIX MILKS FROMMILLHEIM.

\u2666 < \u25ba

Tliis is a new house niul newly furnished
with, everything tending to comfort and con
renlence of guests. The air is invigorating aud
perfectly free 110111 malaria , and particularly
favorable for the restoration to health of arsons
afflicted with Pulmonary comfflaints, Malarial
disorders and Hay JRircr. Near by the cele-
brated Penn Caves, surpassing anything of the
kind known?sailing miles under giound?and
inspecting halls of great wonder of gone by
ages. Carriages to the cave dally. The table
is plentifully supplied with meats, milk and
fresh vegetables and fruits In seas >n, healthful-
lyprepared and, tastefully served. Good stabling
uccom modat ions.

POPULAR PRICES:
Per day, (less than a week.) $ 2 nt)
Per week, (lessthan a month) 0 00
Per month ?.20 00

All inquiry as to Rooms and Board will be
promptly answered.

GEO. B. NASD, Manager.

CUT THIS OUT !

sls HE S4O
W© have stores in 1.5 leading Cities,
from which our agents obUtin their supplies
quickly. Our Factories and Principal Of-
fice* are at Erie, Pa. Send for our New
Catalogue aud terms to agents, Address

I. ILOVELL
yATNE'S FAEM ENGINES.

Vertical & Sparlc-Arresting Engines from 2 to 13
horse-power, mounted or unmounted. Best and
Cheapest Engines made. $ 150 upwards. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue If fbr information and price tO

__
B. W, PAYNE A SONS, i

Box 846, Corning, N. Y.

PATENTS
Wo continue to act as Solicitors forPatents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. Wo
have had tUlrty-five years' experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the SCt-
Evrinc AMERICAN. This large and splendid illus-
trated weeklypaper, $3.20 a year,shows the Progress
of-Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's, of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,37 Park Row,
New York. Haud book about Patents free.

B. HARRIS,
224 Market St.,

liiEWISBITRG..

HAVE NO COMPETITORS.

Our first instalments of New Spring Goods arc soiuTout, compelling us to

make a Second Trip to the Eastern Cities, which goods will

Arrive during this week.

Space will not admit what Bargains vvc have got. Sufficient t say,

with our increased business facilities our patrons will alway find

the Largest and Best Assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS!

Hats, Bonnets, trimmed and untriuinicd, Feathers, Flowers. Silks, Satins,

Ribbon in all New Shades, Laces, Embroideries' Press Trimmings

injendlcss variety, Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets Ladies and Chil-

dren's Shoes, Looking' Glasses and

New Goods received every day

THROUGHOUT THE SEASON.

A Simple Fact ?We can't be Undersold.

B. H ARRIS,
224 Market St., Lewisburg, Fa.

*

,
*

SIXTH SEASON OF

CROWNED SUCCESS.

Tills Season^Shall Eclipse any Previous One.

Now doing it much larger business, we buy In larger quantities, thns
securing the manufacturers lowest prices and largest Cash discounts,
which enables us to sell much lower than ever before*

Largest and Best Stock in Lock Haven.
The Stylos this season are particularly choice and desirable, and for

the quality arc most reasonable.

MORE GOODSiTHAN EVER.
MORE STILL COMING.

Lower Prices than any other House in the County.
You do tiot have to go in to*this house with a club in one hand and the

money in the other and make thc'salcsmau come down to wlyit you think
is a finer price, when in reality you are paying too much then; but wo

mark our goods down to Rock Bottom Prices.

Undeniably Good.
The Clothing wc sell is just as good as it can be made.' Every gar-

ment is so thoroughly finished that it serves to build up a trade .for us.
Every man and boy can be fitted from our stock.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
From the Coarse Biogan to the dainty Slipper for the Lady. The

stock in this department is complete, and customers will have no difficul-
ty in coming to an 'understanding."

Of flats we have a larger stock than ever before, and wc have added
lately several largejptirchascs from the best manufacturers of fine goods

which will be sold at much less prices than the same grades arc general-
ly. Please take a look at them.

Our principles are that fair and honest dealing form the only basis
of permanent prosperity.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP SUCCESS i .

The Best Value for the Money.

1.11. WHITCOMB,
LOCK HAVEN AND RENOVO.


